
Mums and Bubs swimming lessons. 
Different age groups, from 4 months to
3 years old, there is a class suited to all.
These courses will expand on the basic
fundamentals of water awareness and
build strength in the water through
play for child and parent. 30-minute
morning sessions starting April - May.

Visit our website
www.adultshortcourses.com
or call 0452 135 400 for more info.

ADULT SHORT COURSES
M o n t h l y  N e w s l e t t e r

ALL THE COOKING

TO CHOOSE FROM!

Morning & evening courses.
 

MEET OUR CHEF

Learn more about our chef Jenny
and her love of cooking

I n s i d e  t h e  I s s u e

N E W * *
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UPCOMING

COURSES 

Book now for April and May start
dates.

Watercolours - Alison Worsnop
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Both my parents worked to give my two brothers, my sister, and
myself a good life. Mum used to come home from work and start
dinner, something she did not enjoy doing, and so at age 9, I was
doing most of the dinners and baking whenever I could. My love of
cooking had begun and by the time I was 14 I knew I wanted to be a
chef.

I got my first apprenticeship with Jacques, a French Restaurant
owner. I loved every minute of my training and at the time, was the
first female chef to qualify in Canberra. I moved to Sydney and
then at the age of 20, traveled on my own to England.

I worked in a huge variety of places, Harrods, Hilton, English pubs,
and even worked with the brigade to cook for and serve the Royal
Family. I opened my own restaurant specializing in traditional
English/Australian food and spent 28 years on this path before
returning home to Australia. I opened up another restaurant just
outside Canberra but after 7 years my body was worn-out! The
thought of not cooking once the restaurant was sold scared me.
That's when I was offered a teaching position back at TAFE, in the
same kitchen I started off in many years before.

I instantly felt at home, loving the chance to pass on my knowledge
but also to help inspire up-and-coming chefs and to help them
reach their goals. My partner and I moved to Darwin 18 months ago
and I was so happy to learn that the Adult Short Courses held
cooking classes. Since starting I have enjoyed helping a huge variety
of clients learn everything from the basics of cooking to fine dining
with a taste of France, cake decorating, laksa and pho, and freshly
baked bread and croissants...  just to name a few.

I get great satisfaction when a client finishes the class with a huge
smile on their face, from believing they can't cook to being so
pleased with themselves.
Food shared with family and friends just works, it gets people
together in a happy place, no matter the menu. I also believe people
on their own need to keep cooking, as it benefits all aspects of life,
physically, mentally, and nutritionally.

I hope to continue teaching and sharing my love of cooking.
Learning how to turn that everyday drudge of cooking a meal, into
a little time of tranquility at the end of a day.

Jenny is very organised
and knowledgeable in
cooking. Any questions

asked she is able to answer
them and has further

suggestions on what you
can do.

CHEF JENNY

WHAT DO

STUDENTS SAY?

Wealth of knowledge,
friendly, welcoming.

Lovely lady.

Love your easygoing
conversation and

knowledge. Great fun!

Really personable and
makes the session flow

extremely well.

Throughly enjoyed being
part of the evening, with
great company and great

food



PASTA, GNOCCHI & SAUCES
7th April

EASY BUT FANCY
DESSERTS
19th April

FISH
20th April

PASTRIES 
29th April

AUSSIE FAVOURITES
4th May

INDIAN CUISINE
6th May

DIETARY 2 DAY COURSE
10th May & 12th May

TASTE OF THAI
15th May

PICNIC AND BBQ
20th May

LAKSA AND PHO
24th May

SUSHI 
26th May

PASTRIES

Learn how to make choux,
shortcrust, and filo pastry. All
the favourites from scratch.
Yum!
29th April

AUSSIE FAVOURITES
 

Doughnuts, vanilla slices,
lamingtons, and scones!

4th May

INDIAN CUISINE

Learn how to make delicious
butter chicken, tandoori
temptations, riata, and some
other favourtie dishes.
6th May

DIETARY 2 DAY COURSE
 

 Learn about all the different
grains and pulses that can be

used and alter standard
recipes to suit your

requirements for gluten free,
vegan, etc.

10th May & 12th May.

10AM - 12:30PM COOKING

LAKSA AND PHO

Learn how to make a master
stock and turn it into Pho and
create your own tasty Laksa.
A Darwin favourite!
24th May

Visit www.adultshortcourses.com to book or call 0452 135 400
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See evening courses 
for more!



EASY CAKE DECORATION
7th April 
6:30pm - 9:00pm

SUSHI 
8th April 
5:30pm - 8:00pm

LAKSA AND PHO
19th April 
6:30pm - 8:30pm 

LAKSA AND PHO
20th April 
6:30pm - 8:30pm

PASTRY AND DESSERT
MASTERCLASS 
28th April  6:30pm - 9:00pm 
29th April  5:30pm - 8:00pm 

COOKING ON A BUDGET
4th May
6:30pm - 9:00pm 

TASTE OF THAI
5th May
6:30pm - 9:00pm 

INDIAN CUISINE 
6th May 
5:30pm - 8:00pm

PART TWO PASTA 
10th May
6:30pm - 9:00pm 

AROUND THE WORLD 
12th May 6:30pm - 9:00pm 
13th May 5:30pm - 8:00pm 

EASY BUT FANCY
DESSERTS
17th May
6:30pm - 9:00pm 

LAKSA AND PHO
20th May
5:30pm - 8:00pm 

BREAD AND CROISSANTS
25th May 6:30pm - 9:00pm 
26th May 6:30pm - 9:00pm

PASTRY AND DESSERT
MASTERCLASS

Over two weeks, you'll learn
how to create your own
beautiful desserts, including
homemade shortcrust, puff
and choux pastries. You'll
also be able to try your hand
at crafting delicious crème
patisserie, salted caramel
sauce, and fruit purees.

COOKING ON A BUDGET
 

Feed the family lovely, tasty,
and healthier meals without
breaking the bank. Learn to
use everything in the fridge

to save food wastage with
quick, easy recipes. 

INDIAN CUISINE

Learn how to make delicious
butter chicken, tandoori
temptations, riata, and some
other favourtie dishes.

PART TWO PASTA
 

 If you have previously
attended Jenny's pasta

courses, this is the next one to
join! All new recipes to be

shared and enjoyed. 

EVENING COOKING 

AROUND THE WORLD

Australia has a huge selection
of different cultures that
influence our food. Learn
how to cook some of the not-
so-common dishes. If you
love trying new recipes, this
is the course for you!

Visit www.adultshortcourses.com to book or call 0452 135 400
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ART COURSES

APRIL -  MAY

Take a Spin 
A Beginners throwing on the wheel
course. Learn to throw and glaze
basic mugs and bowls.

Take a Spin 2 - The Next Step
This course is the next level for
those who have already completed
a beginners throwing on the wheel
course. Practice your hand further 
 with more specific projects.

Handbuilding with Clay
Get creative with your hands and
build beautiful objects and
sculptures for around the home.
**2 courses available** 

Sketching 'en plein air'
Join us for Saturday mornings of
out-door sketching in the ‘fresh air’
of the Dry season in some of
Darwin’s most picturesque
locations, suitable for all skill levels.

Watercolours Continued
This course is suitable for
beginners as well as those who have
already completed a watercolour
course with Alison. Create a series
of flowing watercolor masterpieces.

Drawing
Wherever you are on your art
journey, it is never too soon or too
late to acquire or refresh your
drawing skills, so if you are a
beginner feel free to join, this
course is for all levels.

Silverpoint Drawing
Create delicate works of art using a
handmade silver stylus, available to
all skill levels. 

Visit website for more details and
booking: 
www.adultshortcourses.com
Call 0452 135 400
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Pottery - Throwing on the wheel 

Silverpoint Drawing

Sketching 'en plein air'



REMEDIAL MASSAGE 

Starting on the 10th of May for 4 weeks 
Mondays 6:30pm - 8:30pm.

Improve relaxation, assist with movement, and also pain
management through Remedial massage. Booking includes 2
participants - couple or pair.

WHATS ON. . .
MISSED A COURSE? CALL IN TO REGISTER FOR THE

NEXT DATES. 

ART
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SEWING

PHOTOGRAPHY ESSENTIALS

Starting on the 8th of May for 3 weeks
Saturday's 1:00pm - 3:30pm 

This course will introduce you to the parts of your camera:
body, lens, shutter, aperture and their controls to ensure you can
use the right settings according to the context for the
photography.

Through a combination of theory sessions and practical
exercises including field trips, you can apply your new
knowledge, as well as gaining ongoing feedback on the
photographs you produce.

Move on to Photography Level 2 after completion of your
essentials. 

INTRODUCTION TO SEWING

Starting on the 10th of May for 5 weeks
Mondays 6:30pm - 9:00pm.

This 5 week course is for beginners and will focus on how to use
and familiarise yourself with the sewing machine using simple
projects, that with practice, will eventually build your
confidence to move onto garments at a later stage. Learn this
useful skill that has endless applications from fixing everyday
items to up-cycling and creating personalised gifts.



LEARN A LANGUAGE 

TAKE YOUR PHOTOGRAPHY TO THE NEXT LEVEL WITH
ADOBE LIGHTROOM 

ADOBE LIGHTROOM CATALOGING

Starting on the 22nd of April for 2 weeks

Adobe Lightroom is not just a photo-editor but more of a
digital darkroom. It keeps all your image files in its database
that's easily accessible and organised. It can be a taster to the
software before you invest in it yourself without knowing the
basics.
This course will allow you to confidently navigate the program
and effectively save and catalogue your photographs in an
organised manner.

ADOBE LIGHTROOM POST PRODUCTION

Starting on the 6th of May for 2 weeks

Once you know how to catalog your photographs successfully. Take any image to the next level with the
dynamic photo-editing features of Lightroom, whether you want to print your own photographs for the
home or create stunning pictures for a business. 

Learn how to effectively edit your photographs using the professional editing features, whether for
portraiture, landscapes, etc. You can bring along your own photographs to this course to edit during class. 

Proficiency in other languages is a vital skill
that gives you the opportunity to engage with
the world in a more immediate and
meaningful way—whether in your
neighborhood or thousands of miles away—
there is no better time to start. 

You are never too old to learn! The world
moves fast, and we must keep up with the
changes - by developing new skills, learning
more about ourselves, and also, learning a new
language!

Spanish             Italian
French               German
Mandarin         Greek
Korean               Indonesian... & more!

If you miss out on a course, email or phone in to register your interest in the next
course. 

 
Email us on adult.shortcourses@education.nt.gov.au

Call us on 0452 135 400

WHATS ON. . .
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REGISTER FOR UPCOMING COURSES



Darwin Languages Centre
1 Nemarluk Drive, Ludmilla

Facebook: Darwin Adult Short Courses
www.adultshortcourses.com

0452 135 400
 

Do you have pottery or clay work that needs firing? 
Why not fire with us? 

$11 per kg (Min 1 kg)
We offer 2 different temperatures:
Bisque Firing: 1000°C - 1020°C
Glaze Firing: 1080°C - 1200°C
Contact 0452 135 400 now!

BORROW A BOOK

KILN SPACE -  BASIC FIRING

ADULT SHORT COURSES  LIBRARY
 

Browse a wide selection of inspirational books on
different crafts taught at the Adult Short Courses

to support your learning.
$20 refundable membership fee.  
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NEW BOOKS IN!   


